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1. What is the biggest dog in the world?According to Mother Nature Network, theGreat Dane wins this award. They can growto over 200 pounds! Fortunately there arevery gentle.  http://bitly.com/2npo4yV.
2. What about the smallest dog in the
world? Read about a tea cup sizedChihuahua named Millie athttp://dailym.ai/2nnxpas
3. How long does a dog live most dogs live about 14 years, but itdepends on the breed. http://bitly.com/2nmRT38
4. Smartest dog. Dog intelligence comes in many forms... just likepeople! But if you want a highly trainable pup, go for a BorderCollie, according to WebMD.  See the other trainable breeds athttp://bitly.com/2DWBFbl
5. Who has a better sniffer -- you or your pup? A typical dog cansmall 10,000 to 100,000 times better than you can. At PBS Nova’ssite http://to.pbs.org/2nzteaF you lear that if you make the analo-gy to vision, what you and I can see at a third of a mile, a dogcould seemorethan3,000miles away.” 

APPLICATIONGet a dog! There are many online databases designed to make amatch between a home and a puppy. Here are two:  Petfinders https://www.petfinder.comAdopt a pet. https://www.adoptapet.com/dog-adoptionTake some fun dog photos! Here’s our favorite place for fundog photos.  https://www.instagram.com/chasingchara/
Puppies on YouTube
Want more? Here’s a video playlist that go along with this column 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLcBVHzUUEKwk7OXQcl7mKZXTKfSYm5Lg3

Puppies
Read this column online, with links, at www.littleclickers.com/puppies

5 (or so) sites & 10 videos 

LittleClickers is brought to you by

Computer Explorers, who offer camps on

programming. 

Visit www.computerexplorers.com to learn

more. The web-based (html) version of

this page is at

http://www.littleclickers.com with live

links, plus a place to report any errors.

Note that CTR and COMPUTER EXPLOR-

ERS do not have commercial interests in

the sites listed on this page. Librarians

and teachers are  permitted to copy this

page for non-profit use. To suggest a

future topic, or to report a bad link, please

contact the editor, Warren Buckleitner

[WB] warren@childrenstech.com or call

908-284-0404 (9 - 3 PM, EST). Thanks to

Dr. Ellen Wolock for her help with this

issue of LittleClickers.   


